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Order No. 03

19.06.2020
DPP, Umar Niaz for the State present. Juvenile accused Basit

Halim on bail alongwith his father present in person. In the instant

case, the Juvenile accused was charged for causing injury to his

brother on his shoulder by means of firearm (pistol) through case

FIR no. 11 dated 23.03.2020 u/s 324/337 (D) PPG and ISAAinPS

Upper Ghiljo Orakzai. At the time of bail petition

injured/complainant Muhammad Amir appeared before the Court

and by submitting compromise affidavit deposed that he has got no

objection either on bail or acquittal during the trial. The

injured/complainant while appearing before this Court on

15.06.2020 also reiterated the factum of compromise with his

brother accused and shown no objection upon his acquittal. Upon

* the such deposition of the injured/complainant, the same was

reduced into writing.

A Today. The juvenile accused appeared before the Court and
■;s>>

^ ^requested the court for disposal of the case on account of

compromise. Record reveals that as per his NADRA form-B, his

date of birth is 15.08.2005 i.e. he is below the age of 15 years

besides the license copy of the crime weapon was also produced

which is in the name of brother of the accused serving in police

department. Since the main sections of law i.e. 324 and 337 (D) 

PPC are compoundable and compromise in the said sections of law 

has already been produced, therefore the only section of law 

remaining is 15AA. Since the accused is a student of 8th class and
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to this effect, the local police has placed on judicial file the copy of

his student card as such any punishment even on probation would

affect the educational career of juvenile accused. Therefore,

compromise is accepted in section 324/337 (D) PPC and juvenile

accused is acquitted in the said sections of law, while u/s 15AA of

the Arms Ordinance, he is issued admonition u/s section 4 of THE

PROBATION OF OFFENDERS ORDINANCE, 1960 and

accordingly he is discharged under the said section.

Juvenile accused is on bail, his bail bond stand cancelled and

his sureties are absolved from the liability of bail bonds. The pistol

be returned to the original owner whereas remaining case property

be disposed of in accordance with law but after the expiry of period

provided for appeal/revision.

Case file be consigned to Sessions Record Room after its

necessary completion and compilation.
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(ASGfHAR SHAH)
Sessions Judge/ Judge Juvenile Court, 

Orakzai at Baber Mela


